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S V. PARIS DEAD.
TLocal Wavelets.

I C

Events of bitterest (Batt-
ered 3fere an5 Tofyexc.

The frost is on the pumpkin vine,

Impressions made by beauty c re
more than skin deep.

Mayor Burwell, of Stovall, was a
town visitor Monday.

People never credit a man's virtues
as long as he has a vice.

The people are ready for the great
harvest of Simmons' next Tuesday.

The people of Oxford are again en
joying the "old joke" of wrong number.

MB.

f Our Kost Respected

ritizens Passed Away

Suddenly.
mmmunity was shocked

Our tn lparn thatiu mJi:i"c- - l"
last Satulucy ParK one of our most

JarDffitizens,iiied suddenly at 10

rft t before of heart failure.
"'cl0CJk tVed had been identified with
fledSe business of Oxford for
the 01 twenty years, and for a num-thep- f

J kept the books for Landis
WTO he held at

SJ jei Not feeling well
het Ht home a day or two

he ?d l'. i ath. but he was up
Pit' 1. ... fi imwn ( I IV H

u'1 Kll!iand r ciinminns came.
a .ienou. easv going

Mr. ran - . - v .

tp iiv to exten
?a by his warm and courteous
lia,D t' fions and held friends iu

Sial-ie- . He was a charter
member of the iUJOI i v

times represented his
and severalcil

annu3l gathering of the
Council in me a

mark of esteemr i ! As airate Lolliiui.
wtpxl brother the mem- -

her? of

took charge t .f the body and escorted
wnere it was tenderly

:r tn the grave
hid to rest with impressive ceremonies,
he church choir singing "Jesus Lover

of Soul "as the remains were being
consigned to its long repose.

of the boardMr Paris was a member
of 'stewards of the Methodist church at
the timeot his death, and a large cong-

regation was present at the church at
11 o'clock last Sunday morning to pay
wind tribute to Lis memory. Dr
A. P. Tyer conducted the funeral ser- -

uipp and spoke or ttie oeceasen in uie
m.ct pniiPHrintj terms, and said that
hp had alwajs found him ready and
..Miiind tn nerform ids duty. The choir
softly sang"H?mrcf the Soul," "When
TVQn Read mv rule Clear, and as
the casket was born from the church
the song, B:esseu Assurance, so
mnfh Livid bv the deceased, was
sang very tenderly.

Tne order of the procession to Emi-woo- d

Cemetery was as follows:
Royal Arcanum Council
Oxford Graded School children.
Honorary and active pall-bearer- s.

Citizens in carriages.
The honorary pall-bear- s wen-

Messrs. W. B. Ballou. E T White. Z.
W. Lyon, J C. Haskins, E. L. Smith,
Frank Lyon, Ham Cheatham, R. W
Harris, W. Z. Mitchell. A S. Hull. F.
W. Hancock, Dr S H. Cannady, Nor-
man Burwel!, Gen. 3 S. Royster, Judge
Graham, W . J. Long, Prof. J. A, Pitts ,
John Webb, J. P. Stedrnan.

The active pall-bear- s were: Messrs
T. G. Taylor, Cam Easton, Oscar Breed-lov- e,

J. J. Renn, Mark Landis, W. W.
Fuller.

Mr. Paris was in his 5G years He
was twice married and is survived by
two daughters. Misses Nemie and
Heien, and one brother, Mr. John
Paris, and the following sisters: Mrs.
C B. Brassweli, Misses Addie and
Minnie Paris, of Rocky Mount, and an
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W A.

!

Jarnaison, of Buffalo Springs, Va.
The Public Ledger extends sympat-

hy to the bereaved family.

NEW REGULATION' PASSED
ABOUT DOGS.

Whereas, the County Superintend-
ent of Health of Granville County.Dr.
S. D Booth, has certified to the Board
of Commissioners of Town of Oxford
that a dog ascertained to be affected
fcith a genuine case of hydrophobia
has bitten several dogs in and near the
corporate limits of said town of Oxford
and that said dog so affected, together
Mth those known to have been so bitt-
en has been killed, but that many
Jtner dogs, riot definitely known to

been bitten, were exposed to said
rabid dog. Now therefore out of due
precaution for the safety of other
animals, and the people of the said
town of Oxford, be it

Resolved. That it shall be unlawful
Many owner of a dog, or any person
naving the control of a dog to permit
wlQ doti tn mn q UfHa
twn of Oxford before the first day of
December. 1912, without said dog is
securely muzzled.

Resolved, That any person violating
iris ordinance be fined not exceeding
Jv'e dollars for the first offense, and
reeding the sum of fifty dollars

the second offense or imprisoned
fot exceeding thirty days

Kesolved, That it shall be the duty
"' the Chief of Police and all other
Policemen of the said town to catch
r"J Impound any and all dogs found
jnnjng at large within said town after

(ky of 0ct"ber. 1912, and se-- u
enr iely confine them for six days, un- -

Adeemed within that time.
solved. That any dog, or person

Jv.'ng said dog under their control,
. lmpounded may redeem the same
el?ayirm the smn of one dollar for

and pvi-r- u o.x,

Call For Higher Prices.
The Johnson Warehouse is themeca of tobacco growers these days

Mangum & Watkins. the clever pro-
prietors, are giving away $10 a day
along with the very highest prices.
See a list of high averages in their adv.
on the fourth page of this paper and
be convinced for once and all that you
will make no mistake when you patro-
nize this old reliable warehouse.

Hon. J. W. Bailey to Speak.
Hon. J. W. Bailey, of Raleigh, will

speak in Creedmoor Saturday, Novem-
ber 2d, at 12 o'clock, in the interest of
Senator Simmons' candidacy. Mr.
Bailev is one of the best speakers in
the State, fair and impartial, and
everybody, especially the ladies, should
go out to hear him. There will be no
speaking at Wilton as previously an-
nounced.

Guests of Miss Fannie Webb.
Two charming young ladies, Miss Nell

Carrington, of Florence, S. C. and Miss
Lucv Reece, of Mt. Airy, students at
Meredith Colloge, spent the week-en-d

with their friend, Miss Fannie Webb,
at her beautiful home on Main street.
Miss Carrington is an accomplished
violinist, and she consented to assist
the choir at the Baptist church last
Sunday evening, and the strains from
her violin filled the sanctuary with
sacred melody.

Captured the Money.
The $20 and $10 prizes offered by

Owen Warehouse were awarded last
week. Mr. S E Montague won the
$20 prize, and Mr. M. G. Brooks came
in second for the $10 prize. The com-
petitors for the prizes stood as follows:

S. E. Montague, 446 pounds, $211 86;
average $47.50.

M. G Brooks, 445 pounds, $194.49;
average $43 70.

R. E. Cash, 483 pounds, $20018;
ayerage $41.44.

G. W. Hayes, 419 pounds, $169.29
average $40.40.

Woodmen of World at Oxford
The members of the Woodmen of

World will have a special meeting in
Oxford lhursday. November 7th, to
organize a county district meeting
which will be held every year at some
point in the county. There are now
four camps m this county with a good
membership m all camps. State Man
ager E. B. Lewis and District Manager
S. O. Briant with other speakers will be
present to make things interesting. Mr.
Lewis is well known throughout the
State and considered a very fine
speaker. It is also hoped to have Gen.
B. S. Royster make a speech to the
members on this day as he is the
highest officer of the Oxford camp.

Notices has been sent to all the
camps notifying the members to meet
in Oxford on the day mentioned.

The County Campaign.
Saturday the candidates were at

Berea and addressed an audience of
about 40 voters. Messrs J. B Powell
and John Stedmau made their an-
nouncements which were kindly re-

ceived by the people, and Capt. Devin
made a most excellent speech. Hav-
ing recovered from his attack of sick-
ness will be at all the other appoint-
ments. He is making a most attrac-
tive speech that is winning friends for
him throughout the countv.

Gen. B S. Royster was also with the
candidates at Berea and in his usual
happy style made a telling speech for
the cause of Democracy. This is the
first speech Gen. Royster has made in
the campaign, and it is hoped that he
can be induced to fill other appoint-
ments. In a clear, forceful manner he
discussed both State and National is-

sues and without giving offense to any
Republican invjted them to come over
and join the Democracy.

This week there will be speaking
nearly every day. Tuesday afternoon
the candidates will be at Oak Hill and
that night they go to Cornwall. Thurs-
day afternoon they speak at Bullock
and at night at Stovall. Friday night
the speaking will be at Dexter and on
Saturday afternoon at Hester.

The registration has been particular-
ly good in this county. In Oxford
nearly 600 men are on the books and
practically all of them are Democrats
In the others practically all who can
do so have registered and the County
Committee is expecting a record break-
ing majority next Tuesday

Democratic Speaking.
The Democratic candidates for coun-

tv and legislative offices will address
the people of the county at the follow-
ing times and places:

Bullock. Thursday, Oct. 31st.
Stovall, Thursday night, Oct. 31st.
Dexter, Friday night, Nov. 1st.
Hester. Saturday, Nov. 2nd
At night appointments the speaking

will begin at 7:30 o'clock and at the
others at 2:30 o'clock in the alternoon.
Other speakers will be with the candi-
dates at most of these appointments.
Come out everybody and hear the is-

sues orthe campaign discussed.
D. G BRUMMITT. Chairman.

T. G. STEM, Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE.
I hereby notify all persons that in

future I will not be held responsible
fnr anv anounts made bv wife. Mrs
Lucv Smith Boddie. S. G Boddie,
Oct.25.2t.pd.- - Gupton, N. C

Read sale of personal property ad-
vertised in another column by D. G.
Brummitt, assignee.

Your attention is called to the sale
of land advertised by J. H., W. H. and
G. T. Sherman, Commissioner.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. An-
drew Williford, who has been real sick
for some days, is convalescent.

Mr. Henry Robards, who has been at
home for a week on account of sick-
ness, has gotten well and is again on
the road.

A horse hitched to a wagon took
possession of College street Monday
afternoon by becoming frightened at
a steer cart and run away. No dam-
age was done.

Capt. Stem Thanks Marshals.
It is impossible for me to fully ex-

press the gratitude of my heart as the
recipient of the beautiful and useful
gold watch so generously presented to
me by the marshals, whose able as-
sistance I had during our recent
County Fair. But, fellow marshals, I
want you to know that in receiving
this gift at your hands- - every sen-
timent of gratitude of which I am
possessed has been kindly and deeply
stirred, and the presentation of this
token of your esteen is valued by me
as one of the most pleasant exper-
ience of my life. I shall never forget
the occasion, your able assistance,
your beautiful and most highly valued
gift.

From the deepest recesses of a pro-
foundly grateful heart I thank you.

T. G. STEM. Chief Marshal.

As to the Coming Election.
In an interview with Chairman

Brummitt Monday last regarding the
rules governing the holding of the
Senatorial primary he has this to say
relatives to the qualifications of those
who will be permitted to participate in
the election:

Section four of the rules is a follows:
"'That all electors who shall have voted
the Democratic ticket in the election
on said Tuesday, November. 1912, shall
be entitled to vote in either or both
primary elections herein provided for."

Sec. 10. The poll-holde- rs in each
precinct shall open and close the polls
for the primary as hereinbefore pro-
vided; shall permit only such electors
who shall have voted the Democratic
ticket in the general election on said
day to vote in said primary election;
shall determine all challenges; shall
record the name, ages and post-offic- e

addresses of all electors voting in said
primary elections in two poll-book- s;

shall count the votes and make out
and sign the returns thereof in dupli-
cate; shall transmit or deliver said re-

turns in duplicates together with the
poll books to the chairman of the
Democratic Committee of the countv
on or before Tuesday. Nov. 7. 1912, at
12 o'clock, noon."

On Tuesday night, Oct. 24, the State
Committee adorted the" following ad-

ditional ruling on the question of who
should be permitted to vote in the
primary: "Resolved, That in the
opinion of the Committee the words
"Democratic ticket," as used in the
fourth and tenth rules governing the
Senatorial primary, adopted by the
State Convention, shall be construed
to permit any elector, who shall have
voted for the nominees of the Demo-
cratic party only, and who shall not
have voted for any candidate or any
ticket in opposition to the Democratic
ticket, to vote in said primary.

The meaning of these rules is clear
and plain. The electors who wish to
vote in the Senatorial primary must
first vote in the general election for
Democratic nominees only. While the
rule adopted October 24 permits some
scratching," it plainly provides that

no man who votes for a single Repub-
lican can participate in the Senatorial
primary. The modified rule does not
state how much of the Democratic
ticket the elector must vote, but he
must vote for more than one Demo-
cratic nominee, for the rule says he
must vote for "Democratic nom.nees."
and must not vote for any nominee of
any opposition party.

The poll-holde- rs for the primary at
the several precincts must pass upon
the qualifications of those who offer to
vote and in doing so will, of course,
exercise their best judgment and ap-
ply such tests as they may deem neces-
sary and expedient. We take it that
ordinarily the Democratic poll-holde- rs

in their regular election can examine
the ticket of the voter and state to the
primary poll-holde- rs as to whether the
voter has complied witn tne require-
ments of the rule

The County Executive Committee
will meet Thursday, November 7. to
canvas the returns, and the poll-holde- rs

are expected to make a report for
their precinct to this meeting

THOROUGHBRED Berkshire boar
for sale, weight 400 lbs. Perfect con-

dition, about two years old. Apply to
W. J. Brummitt, Oxford. R. 3. 2t.pd

RHODE ISLAND year old rooster
entitled to regu-tration-, and full blood
White Plymouth Rock Cockrels for
sale. Apply to Mrs. I. N. Howard
Oxford, N. C.

LOST: On Main Street last Wed-

nesday, ladies locket and chain, mon-
ogram F. H. B. on back of locket. Finder
please return to this office.

Personal stoles.
J I"

Coming aiti 5otttg of frtsnos
ano Strangers.

Mr. Nat Jones, of Route 1. was in
town Monday,

Mr. L G. Perry, of Tar River, was in
town Monday.

Mr. R. L Clark, of Berea. was in Dy--
ford Saturday.

Mr. Coley Gill, of StovalL W88 in Oy--
ford Saturday.

Mr. John Daniel, of Berea, was in
town Monday.

Mr C. P. Hester, of Route 2. was in
town Saturday.

Mr. Lucius Currin, of Wilton, was in
town Monday.

Mr. C. A. Hicks, of Dickerson, was in
town Saturday.

Mr West Jones, of Wake county .was
in Oxford Monday.

Mr. J. A. Davis, of Route 3, was on
our streets Monday.

Miss Hannah Howard, of Route 4. is
visitirg Miss Hallie Wood.

Mr. J. S. O'Bryan.of Rerea. was an
Oxford visitor Saturday.

Mr. John Terry, of Proyidence sec- -

tion, was m Oxford Monday.

Mr Lee Veazey, of Knap of Reeds
section, was in town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank West, of Route
4, were on our streets Saturday.

Mr. R. L Brown returned Friday
from a trip to Western Carolina.

Mr. C. F. Burnett, of Hester, was
among the Oxford visitors Monday.

Mr. J. W. Davis, of Stem section.was
among the Oxford visitors Monday.

Mr. Beverly Royster, Jr., of the Uni-
versity, spent the week-en- d at home.

Mr, Charles Stovall, of Virgilina sec
tion, was an Oxford visitor Saturday.

Mr. J. A. Tunstall, of Fishing Creek
township, was a town visitor Monday.

Mr. Cam Ayerett, of Fishing Creek
township, was an Oxford visitor
Monday.

Miss Mamie Royster, of Henderson
Graded School, spent the week end at
her home in Oxford.

Col. J. T. Alexander, Boyd ton, Va.,
was in Oxford Monday and was the
guest of Dr. Sam Booth.

Mr. Mott Pinnix. of Richmond, en-
joyed Saturday and Sunday with bis
mother Mrs. Hannah Pinnix.

Mr. andirs. W. B. C. Hershey left
Saturday for Columbus, Ohio, and
will be absent about three weeks.

Miss Nan Jones, of Mayo, Va , the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joe E. Hob-goo- d,

on Route 7. has returned home.

Mr. Wm. T. Gregory, of Leamington,
Canada, who is on a visit to his mother
near Stoyall, was on our streets Mon-
day.

Mr. John Wesley Hunt, who spent
several days at home account of sick-
ness, returned to Trinity Park School
last Saturday.

Mr. I. E. Harris, the wideawake
cashier of the Citizens Bank of
Creedmoor, was on our streets
Monday afternoon.

Mr. Pernell, of Winona, Miss., who
attended the Horner school in 1859,
was an Oxford visitor Saturday, and
of course did not know the town.

Miss Helen Paris, who spent several
days in Raleigh, the guests of Misses
Sophronia and Julia Cooper, at St.
Mary's, returned home the first part of
last week.

The following persons from Battle-bor- o

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Bryan the past week: Messrs.
C. W. Mayo, H. B. Bryan, C. B. Mayo,
Hugh Sherrod, Mesdames B. J. Bryan,
J H. Sherrod, M. C. Braswell, Misses
Alice Brassweli, Elizabeth Braswell,
Evelina Mayo, Carry Jenkins.

A. & M. Defeats Horner.
Two hundred peopie witnessed the

second team of the A. & M. College
defeat Horner Military School on Hor-

ner Athletic Field last Saturday by
a score cf six to nothing in favor of
A & M. The outcome of the game
was a disappointment, lor the impres-
sion prevailed that the Horner team
was able to put up a stout game. The
Horner team went down before their
husky rivals as a result cf superior

I weight, and not for a lack of skill or
kuowledge ot the game, ine norner
team plaved a very clean game and
revealed much concerted work. Not
a score was a walkover, and the A &
M fought hard for ail they won, and
each time the oval went over on hard
scrimmage. The feature of the game
was Aycock's run for a touchdown for
A. & M. and English's line bucking for
Horner.

PICTURE ON A POST-CAR- D.

Governor Kitchin Relies on
Unsavory Campaign

Trick for Gains.
With the election onlv one wpk ff

Governor Kitchin resorts tn a vprv
unfair and distasteful trick, honind that
his deception will carry him through,
out it is iortunate that his unjust
methods were discovered in time to
saddle them on him good and strong.

Governor Kitchin's latest trick is
told in a very few words. He procured
some days ago a large number of post
cards, on which is printed the pictures
of Governor Wilson and Wm. Jennings
cryan ot course it would not do to
leave Goyernor Kitchin's picture off,
and to grace the beauty of the scene
the Governor walks up and takes his
seat between the two great leaders. The
card is printed in black a rather cheap '
looking affair, to be sure, and reminds
one ot the trick the photographers of
Washington practice on the egotistical
visitors who would appear great among
men, by photographing him seated in
the blue room with the Presidpnt

A casual glance at the card reveals
the fact that our own dear William is
in very nice company, but ihe pictured
is somewhat marred by the sardonic
smile of Mr. Brvan and the frown of
the school teacher, Mr. Wilson, who
cannot approve of William's actions.
William became so audacious that it
was necessary for Mr. Wilson to re-
prove him in public. This Mr. Wilson
did in a letter, which we print at the
head of the second column on the ed-
itorial page ot this paper, signed, "J. T.
Tumulty, Secretary of the Governor,"
and bears the big red seal of the great
State of New Jersey.

There is another thing that Governor
Kitchin is guilty of in these latter days
of grace which does not meet the ap-
proval of good men, and he abided his
time to spring it on an innocent peo-
ple down in Moore county last week.
Heretofore the Governor always pre-
faced his remarks with the statement
that his opponent, Senator Simmons,
was a yery fine man, and that it must
be distinctly understood that he knew
nothing that detracted from his moral
character. Mr. Kitchin, it is alleged,
insinuated from the stump last week
that he had something "up his sleeve"
against Senator Simmons' moral fiber.
He has been requested to enlighten
the people now as to what it is, and
not wait till the "we small" hours of the
campaign to plung the dagger. It is
indeed a pleasure to know that a great
God watches over the destiny of his
people even in the dark days of a
inglorious campaign.

m

Good Place for You.
Si

You don't always expect to toil and
struggle to make a living, so while you
work for dollars plan to save some of
them to work for you. Start your sav-
ings account with the reliable and pro-
gressive Citizens Bank of Creedmoor,
which pays 4 per cent interest on time
deposits. The officers are courteous
and would be pleased to have you do
business with them. Read the adver-
tisement on the 4th page and open an
account vith this bank.

FOR RENT Cottage on Spring st.
wirh water. James W Horner.

THE undersigned being requested
by Messrs. Unchurch & Currin to ex-
amine the guesses on the number of
inches'in the Majestic Spring at their
store would report that Mr. W. D.
Smith, Oxford, N. C, guessed 16,117
while spring contained 16,10914 inches.
Mr. Smith being the nearest is entitled
to the spring J. P. STEDMAN,

F. F. LYON,
E. E. FULLER.

LOST BAR PIN Lost on the street
or at the Fair Grounds a gold Bar
Breast Pin with C. R. D. in front. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving at
Public Ledger office. It.

LOST -- One leather pocket book be-

tween Farmers Warehouse and Na-

tional Bank of Granville in Oxford last
Thursday. Said book contained four
$10 bills, two $5 bills and two or three
one dollar bills, aiso a card with my
name and address. If found notify me
and receive a liberal reward

E. B. ROBERSON,
Oct.30 2t. Hester, N. C . R. 1.

A BLACK Shepherd Dog has strayed
to my house. Owner can get him by
paying for this advertisement
lt.pd. .

W. A. DEVIN.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
One liver and white female pointer

dog Has been carrying pups; answers
by the name of Bell. Liberal reward
will be paid for information leading to
her whereabouts or return to W. H.
Fleming, at Owen Warehouse.

NOTICE PUBLIC SALE.
I will commence selling at public

auction on Monday Nov. 18th,and con-

tinue from day to day until all of my
entire household and kitchen affects
are sold. Also farming utensils, con-
sisting ot Thrashing Machine, Gas
Engine, No. 13 Ohio Cutter with Carrier
4 horse power, good as new. Mowing
Machine and Rake, Section Drag. Disc
Harrow, new Cider Mill, Horses, Cattle
and Hogs.two Buggies and two Wagons
and Harness of all kind's. Sale begins
at 10 o'clock a. m. " :

Oct.19.4t. VRH. PLEASANT.
'

. . .
; -

Our farmers friends continue to cap-
ture the prizes offered by our energetic
warehouse.

The Colored County Fair is being
held this week and we trust will prove

great success.

Sow wheat and you get as good flour
as you want made right here in Ox
ford and in the county.

This is a fine time to sow wheat and
you can eat biscuits if the price of
flour gets too high to suit you.

They are still with us the woman
who has fits over a pretty tailor-mad-e

suit, and the men who goes wild over
politics.

Get in the Simmons line, boys, if you
want to he on the winning side, and
vote for the man that put money in
the pockets of our farmers.

You are asked to read an interest-
ing article on the 4th page .in favor of
Judge Walter Clark, North Carolina's
distinguished jurist, for Snator.

It may net matter with some at all
How life is lived and what fate befall,
But it makes it sweeter along the wav,
To have lived it helpfully day by day.

We learn that the reason Mr. A. E.
Bobbitt, candidate for Treasurer, has
not joined the candidates on their tour
of the county is, that he has been un-
able to do so on account of sickness.

"The election is not far off,
Possum and taters are in season;

Simmons will return to the Senate,
Just because "there's a reason."

Miss Frances Wyatt has returned
from the hospital at Petersburg, Va ,
very much improved in health. She
was accompanied home by her cousins
Mrs. Eddie and Miss Fannie Alley.

Secretary J. F Webb informs us that
he will mail the premiums to the par
ties receiving them at the fair, and we
hope to be able to publish the list of
premiums in our Saturday's edition.

Under the new ruling of the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee a man can
vote for any two nominees of the Dem
ocratic party and be eligible. He must,
however, refrain from voting for any
one on any other ticket.

Judge Clark's manager says that
there will be a second primary and
that Simmons and Clark will be the
high men. Sounds good doesn't it ?

What's becoming of Gov. Kitchin ? He
is booked to practice law in Greens-
boro.

Do you expect to vote on Tuesday,
Nov. 5th? If not think about it and
see what would become of this coun-
try if every man should leave off vot-
ing. It is your duty to go to the polls
and vote for such men and measures
as you consider best for the country.

Edmond Hawkins, a colored boy of
Oxford, stole a new bicycle from Hall's
drug store Saturday night and was
raced to Henderson by Policeman Poy-thre- ss

who arrested him and brought
him and the wheel back to Oxford.
Mr. Hall has his wheel and Edmond is
in jail.

Through the generosity of Mr. B. M.
Caldwell the Chrysanthemum Show
will offer another fine premium of $10
for the largest and best general collec-

tion of Chysanthemums. All chrysan-
themums entered in any other class
may be used in this collection.

Mr. Marvin Sizemore, of bassairas
Fork Township, and Miss Hattie M

Hight, of Mecklenburg county. Va..
vere married at the Wheeler Hotel in
Oxford Sunday afternooon. Dr. A. P.

Tyer performed the ceremony and sent
them hand in hand on life's journey.

Off to Durham! Let's have a large
delegation from Oxford and Granville
to attend the great Laymen's meeting
in Durham this week. Meet us at the
Seaboard Station Thursday morning at
8 o'clock. If you cannot go two days

attend the meetingd nno. You can
and Mo and come the same day, says
Mr. D. N. Hunt.

The Union Bank of Oxford recently
incorporated expects to begin business
within the next few weeks, or as soon

as the necessary equipment is receiv
ed. A few shares of stock at a par
value of $100 can be securea oy ap-olyi-

ng

to Mr. Leak Peace. It will be a

State bank, and it is understood that
Mr Bradsher.an old bank man of Kox- -

bounded .s-j- r
slSiS0lve Tl,at anv Person who
ni,, Jn,awfu,1y Please any dog so im-jnd- ed

shall be guilty ofamisde-""eano- r
and shall be imprisoned not

ceed,ng ten days, or fined not ex-te- n

dollars,
Resolved. That after the expiration
six days the Chief of Police shall

ton86 (logs so impounded to be put
. aeath with as little pain and suffer- -

as possible.
i. G. BRUMMITT, Mayor. ! boro, will be Cashier.


